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July-September 2021 

Mission Statement 

The Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia continue to provide opportunities to enhance 
the quality of life, through education and personal development, allowing us to meet 

the changing needs of our local and global communities. 
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Vision Statement 

 

“Learning, sharing, and improving 
the quality of life for all”     

Upcoming Events 

 

Nominations for Adelaide Hunter 
Hoodless Canadian Woman of 

the Year Award 

February 1, 2022 

 

Nominations Deadline for 

Erland Lee Award of Appreciation 

March 31, 2022 

 

W.I.N.S. AGM 2022 

Aug 3 and 4, 2022 

Need a District to host! 

 

ACWW 30th Triennial 

World Conference 

Kuala Lampur, Malaysia 

May 17-23, 2023 

“Editor’s Chat” 

Dear W.I. Members, 

Thank for your many contributions to this edition of 

Home and Country. We have much to reflect on as we plan 

for District Fall Rallies! 

We welcome Jacqueline Melvin as President, and are also 

pleased to continue to hear from  Past President Eleanor Lil-

ley, as they share their thoughts about  the Provincial Con-

vention that is now behind us, and as we also welcome new 

board members, Dawn Forman for the Cumberland/

Colchester region and Judy Parks for the Kings region.  With 

two resolutions passed, among other things, we will work on 

ending human trafficking and encourage our governments to 

implement a Guaranteed Basic Income.  

We are also quite saddened by several significant losses in 

membership  in this quarter. 

Keep in touch and stay safe! 

Yours for Home and Country, 

Christine MacKenzie 

Office Administrator 

novascotiawi@eastlink.ca 

Cell: 902-753-6563 

Submissions 

Please note the deadlines 
for submitting articles 

and photographs to the 
2021 Home & Country are: 

 

Jan 5, Apr 5, Aug 5, Oct 5. 

Above shows moments after Eleanor Lilley transferred the 

President’s pin to incoming President Jacqueline Melvin.  

mailto:novascotiawi@eastlink.ca
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From the President’s Desk 

Dear W.I. Members, 

As I write this letter, I have been officially your Provincial President for less 
than 1 day, and feel confident that with the help of my executive and the 
regional directors that we will continue to see WI come together to serve 
our communities and province. 

Our Provincial Convention was held via Zoom on August 4th and we had a 
good meeting. Guest speakers Carolyn Van Den Heuvel and Margo 
Riebe-Butt spoke to us about School Food. 

The new Board of Directors was installed with a few new faces around the table which is wonderful, 
and I am sure we will soon have them settled into their new positions.  Thank you to all who are vol-
unteering to be part of our team and as we work towards new ideas and sharing our knowledge on 
how to keep W.I. moving forward to sustain our great organization. 

Thank you to those who have served on the board and all the work you did while there.  Our new 
board is President-Elect Margie Taylor, Past President  Eleanor Lilley, Annapolis/Digby Region El-
len MacGillivary Simpson, Cape Breton Region Yvonne Kennedy, Cumberland/Colchester Region 
Dawn Forman, Kings Region Judy Parks, and South Shore Region Sharon Crooker-Lewis. 

I am hoping that our board will be able to meet in person in the near future, and that branches can 
start to have in person meetings and that Fall Rallies can take place. It will be nice to get together in 
person after 18 months of semi isolation. 

As your new president I hope that as members that you will reach out to myself or any of the direc-
tors and executive if you have any concerns or questions. 

Here is wishing you a great fall and I do hope to get to meet with many of the branches over my 
next 3 years as your new president. 

Yours in W.I.,  

Jacqueline Melvin 

Dear Members of the Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia, 

 I am honoured to receive the 2021 Women’s Institutes of Nova 

Scotia Family Scholarship this year.  I was pleasantly surprised during 

my graduation when they read out that I was receiving this award. This 

made me feel like anything is possible as long as you work hard and 

stay focused. As well, I have a great deal of pride in being chosen as my 

family means so much and representing my grandmother means a lot to 

me.  

In the fall, I will be attending Saint Francis Xavier University and 

am taking a Bachelor of Arts in Applied Forensic Psychology. This de-

gree will help me to achieve my goal of becoming an RCMP Officer as I 

have always wanted to work in the field of corrections. I assure you all 

that I will work hard and put my best effort forth next year. Again, a sin-

cere thank you for selecting me for this award. 

Sincerely,  

Tyler Rhyno 
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Provincial Convention 2021 Report 

This year our Provincial Convention was held 

virtually and with a shortened program. The 

meeting opened at 1pm with Opening Ceremo-

nies. After a video recording of O Canada was 

played, native land recognition was given, and 

then the Mary Stewart Collect and Flag Salute 

were read by Jacqueline Melvin. 

After the Board was introduced, special guests  

ACWW Canada Area President, Linda Hoy and 

newly installed FWIC President, Margaret Byl, 

both shared greetings. 

Guest speakers, Carolyn Van Den Heuvel and 

Margo Riebe-Butt, presented a program on 

School Food, helping schools support students 

to be healthy learners. More information can be 

found at nourishns.ca. 

There was recognition of the Past Presidents, 

and then Ruth Blenkhorn led the In Memoriam 

with asking us to remember past members now 

and in our Branch meetings going forward. In 

conclusion a poem “Miss Me But Let Me Go” 

was read. 

Dr. Ellen McLean was Parliamentarian and Mar-

gie Taylor and Ruth Blenkhorn acted as scruti-

neers. The voting strength was determined at 

the start of the Business Session. 

The proposed Agenda and Minutes of AGM 

2020 were moved and carried before President-

Elect Jacqueline Melvin presented the Financial 

Statements and proposed Budget which were 

moved and carried. 

Committee reports were presented and moved 

by each Chair and seconded as a block. 

This year there were 3 Resolutions for the mem-

bers to vote on. Two of the resolutions had 

amendments before voting and were carried. 

Resolutions allow option for W.I.N.S. to hold 

both in person and virtual meetings going for-

ward, and indicate we will work on ending hu-

man trafficking and encourage our governments 

to implement a Guaranteed Basic Income.  

Above are special guests, ACWW Canada 
Area President – Linda Hoy and FWIC/WI 
Canada President – Margaret Byl.  Below are 
guest speakers, Carolyn Van Den Heuvel – 
Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture and 
Margo Riebe-Butt RD – Nourish Nova Scotia. 
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Resolutions Agreed at Convention 2021 

Option for Virtual Meeting 

Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia may continue to hold in-person meetings (Board, 
Annual, special, or Convention) with members whenever it is feasible and financially 
viable to do so. 

The Annual or any other General meeting of the members may be held partially or en-
tirely by means of an electronic or other communication facility that permits all partici-
pants to communicate adequately with each other during the meeting. 

The meetings of the Provincial Board may be held partially or entirely by means of an 
electronic, or other communication facility that permits all participants to communicate 
adequately with each other during the meeting. 

Human Trafficking 

Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia request the Government of Nova Scotia to in-
crease funding for organizations working with youth so they can provide education to 
the wider community, that the Nova Scotia Department of Education provide infor-
mation about the human trafficking issue to students in middle and high schools 
throughout the province, and that law enforcement are trained in every jurisdiction 
across Nova Scotia to be able to identify and apply trauma-informed responses to hu-
man trafficking. 

Guaranteed Basic Income 

Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia request the Government of Nova Scotia work to-
gether with the Government of Canada to implement a Guaranteed Basic Income, 
above the poverty line.  

Lynn Maclean, Provincial Representative on the 

National Board, gave a report on the activities of 

FWIC and was congratulated on her installation 

as President-Elect for FWIC. 

Christine MacKenzie shared her report for 

ACWW and showed an invitation slide for the 

next Triennium World Conference in Kuala Lum-

pur 2023. 
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Reach for the Stars Award went to MacPher-

son’s Mills with 4 new members. 

Congratulations! 

Handcraft Competition was a Seasonal or 

Themed Centerpiece and the winners were 1st 

place—Lakeville WI and 2nd place—Nine Mile 

River WI. Well Done!  

The 50/50 fundraiser was won by Howard 

LaRocque, son of West Pugwash member, Faith 

LeRocque, and the winner and W.I.N.S each re-

ceived $633.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

A call for an invitation from a District to hold 

AGM 2022 was given and request that consider-

ation be discussed at Fall Rallies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Eleanor Lil-

ley expressed her 

thanks to out going 

Board members, Ruth 

Blenkhorn and Judy 

Benjamin, as well as 

new incoming mem-

bers, Dawn Forman 

and Judy Parks. 

Branch New Member Name 

Arcadia Nina Hyde Hvoslef 

Cambridge  Ella Henshaw 

Cambridge  Trina Keith 

Kempt Doris Atkins 

Lyon's Brook Mun Gil Song 

Lyon's Brook Colleen Rauh 

Lyon's Brook Wanda Ward 

MacPherson's Mills Sheri Campbell 

MacPherson's Mills Kim White 

MacPherson's Mills Donna MacGregor 

MacPherson's Mills Vaida Reid 

Port Hilford Leigh McFarlane 

Portl Wiliams Margaret McLean 

South Berwick Reta Shay 

South Berwick Emily Lutz 

West Pugwash Pauline Jamieson 

Weston Rachel Best 

Weston Doris Gass 

New Town - Denver Dalene Archibald 

Provincial Convention 2021 Report 

Howard LaRocque, son of West Pugwash 
member, Faith LeRocque. 

Provincial AGM 

 

August 3 and 4, 2022 

Need a host! 
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Linda Hoy, ACWW Canada Area President, in-

stalled the new W.I.N.S Board. 

 Respectfully submitted by, 

 Eleanor Lilley, Past President W.I.N.S. 

Provincial Convention 2021 Report 

Reach for the Stars Membership Challenge 

List of New Members for 2021-2022 

 

 
Bridgeville - Mavis Peddie 

Caribou - Elaine Chaisson 

 

Please remember, in order to be listed and recorded in the Membership Challenge, 

new members’ names must be submitted to the Office with their membership dues. 

Please also send a New Member Form to the Office: https://www.winovascotia.ca/

resources/ Errors or omissions should be reported to the Office. 

 

https://www.winovascotia.ca/resources/
https://www.winovascotia.ca/resources/
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Dropping in on Eastern Area Branches  

Branches are looking forward to getting back to 

some kind of normal in the fall as it has been a 

struggle these last many months trying to keep 

up activities and projects, not to mention the 

morale of members. ABERCROMBIE is unfor-

tunately folding and we are sorry to be saying 

goodbye to those members. GARDEN OF 

EDEN met in June and invited ladies from the 

surrounding area to their meeting, just to intro-

duce them to W.I. with the hope that they will 

attract some new members in the fall when they 

start up again.   Good luck with that initiative 

Garden of Eden members. LYON’S BROOK 

met in April and May with all 13 members at-

tending in April and 11 of 13 in May (virtual 

meeting).  In April, the Roll Call was a health-

related question and the program was a presen-

tation by Dr. Amy Punke about “Connecting to 

Health”.  The members had planned on provid-

ing rolls for a Lobster Take Out fundraiser for 

the Lyon’s Brook Hall, but that was postponed 

due to COVID restrictions.  In May, they met vir-

tually for their Annual General Meeting. They 

agreed to donate $200 as NRHS Bursary, re-

new charitable status with Registry of Joint 

Stock, donate $100 to Pictou County 4-H in 

memory of Jennie McInnes and purchase gera-

nium plants to enhance the flower beds at the 

historical kiosk at the Lyon’s Brook Hall.  Mem-

bers closed the meeting with sharing ideas 

about programs for the coming year,  with 

hopes that an August meeting will be possible 

to discuss further. Each member shared a part-

ing thought of reflection to close the year. The 

Sunshine committee reported sending Get Well, 

Sympathy, Valentine and other cards for a total 

of 53 for the past year. They reported receiving 

many responses of appreciation from the com-

munity for their efforts. MACPHERSON’S 

MILLS met in April and a program was present-

ed by member Joyce Roode on Crayon Quilting.   

Their project was gift cards for seniors, donated 

by the Pictou County Municipalities Crime Pre-

vention Association and given out to members 

and seniors in the community. Their Roll Call 

was naming their favorite cleaning product and 

they had 8 members attending the meeting. For 

their meeting in May, they held their annual 

meeting virtually, where Roll Call was to share 

gardening activities. End of year prize donations 

were given to North Nova Education Center for 

a graduating student, Frank H. MacDonald 

Academy and Thorburn Consolidated. A dona-

tion was sent to the office to go towards the Re-

The April program for MacPherson’s Mills was on crayon 

quilting. Each coloured a square of cotton representing the 

months of the year for a future quilting program. 

Lyon’s Brook held their Annual General Meeting via Zoom. 
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gional Directors Fund, and 50/50 tickets were 

purchased from W.I.N.S. as well. SPANISH BAY 

met in June for their Branch Annual Meeting.  It 

was reported that members have kept busy with 

their Community Health Board funded project for 

providing Sensory Quilts to the Family Resource 

Center for the families that they provide services 

for.  Along with 24 quilts, the members also 

made and/or donated, receiving blankets, knit 

and sewn baby hats, craft kits, scribblers and 

personal care items.  The final report will be go-

ing in shortly and all items have been delivered.  

This was a very satisfying project for the mem-

bers and so very appreciated by the Resource 

Center. Plans have been made to make items 

for the Cape Breton Homemakers Agency who 

provide personal care and homemaking services 

to seniors living in their own homes.  These 

items are usually delivered in time for the Agen-

cy to distribute before Christmas. A work day is 

planned for August to work on this project. It was 

decided to sell the Display boards that had been 

acquired a few years ago, as they were not be-

ing used and taking up space. If unable to sell, 

they will donate to an organization that might 

want them or to a thrift shop. A discussion was 

held regarding the Provincial AGM.  Gerry would 

be attending virtually and would be the branch 

voting delegate. 

On a sadder note, Gerry and Brenda had visited 
Jean MacQueen, the District President, who had 
been diagnosed with a terminal illness.  They 
had a very nice visit as Jean was having a good 
day.  Sadly, Jean has since passed away.  Many 
of Jean’s Homeville branch members and 
friends, as well as Spanish Bay and Point Ed-
ward members, attended the very moving funer-
al service for Jean.  Condolences to Jean’s fami-
ly.  She will be missed!   R.I.P Jean. 

Submitted by Gerry MacAulay 

Spanish Bay Branch, W.I.N.S. 

In Memoriam 

Jean MacQueen 

Homeville WI 

Irene Hagar 

Sable River & Area WI 

Mary Nickerson 

Former Waterloo WI 

Arlene Chesnutt 

West Pugwash WI 

Dropping in on Eastern Area Branches  

Miss Me But Let Me Go 
 

When I come to the end of the road 
and the sun has set on me, 

I want no rites in a gloom filled room, 
why cry for a soul set free. 

Miss me a little--but not too long, 
and not with your head bowed low, 

Remember the love that we once shared, 
miss me--but let me go. 

For this is a journey that we all must take, 
and each must go alone. 

It's all a part of the Master's plan, 
a step on the road to home. 

When you are lonely and sick of heart, 
go to the friends we know. 

And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds, 
miss me--but let me go. 

 
Ref: http://www.funeralhelper.org/popular-miss-me-but-let-me-go-unknown.html 

http://www.funeralhelper.org/popular-miss-me-but-let-me-go-unknown.html
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ISLANDS have not been able to hold any of their 

annual events. The ladies did discuss good 

news and tips to have a better life. LAKEVILLE 

ladies wore special hats in April and they were 

able to tell about their hats.  For the branch’s 

47th W.I. anniversary, a member brought a dis-

play of hats and the group was able to learn 

about them. On April 29th, the ladies plan to 

walk Miner's Marsh, Kentville for ACWW Walk 

the World. They haven’t met since April due to 

COVID, but keep in touch by phone. 

 

Dropping in on Western Area Branches  

Pictures above show Lakeville members 
learning about Margaret Hall’s hat collection, 
and modeling their hats and masks in April. 

Lakeville knitters pictured above, from left to 
right, are Margaret Hall, Diane Devries, Phyl-
lis Porter and Linda Hart. 

KEMPT Roll Call in June involved naming an an-

noying insect they had been experiencing this 

season. They held their annual meeting with five 

members. Window boxes had been installed on 

the Community Hall and planted, by their newest 

member Doris Atkins and Brian Brean (his idea). 

A poem written by a late member, Sue Weare, 

was printed and framed by Anna Ford and hung 

in the hall. This poem commemorated Kempt’s 

100th anniversary in 2014. Photos taken at the 

event were mounted and ready to be hung. Two 

fruit baskets had been sent out to members who 

were in hospital. Hoping to have a yard sale this 

summer. NORTH BROOKFIELD Roll Call in Ju-

ly was naming a favourite dessert. They decided 

to have a Yard Sale on July 31st at the North 

Brookfield Community Hall. They are hoping to 

take a Food Handlers Course in the near future. 

They discussed having a cold plate supper in 

September and will finalize details at August 

meeting. Most members have had their second 

shots, and two were getting it within the next 

couple of weeks. They also discussed welcom-

ing new members in their communities. 

Dropping in on Southern Area Branches  
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PORT WILLIAMS ladies answered Roll Call in 

April by telling what they were thankful for.  Two 

members held a lively debate on the pros and 

cons of a Basic Guaranteed Income (It was 

heard that the hall was just a rocking!).  

SOUTH BERWICK April meeting involved two 

members quizzing other members on "What 

Makes A Mission?" This quiz was formulated 

from the Canadian FWIC magazine. The branch 

was not able to hold their annual meeting in May 

due to health restrictions, but directions were 

given for the upcoming provincial meeting. 

WESTON meeting in February included a mem-

ber who made jars of Strawberry Jam, and the 

jars were given to members and former mem-

bers of the community to celebrate W.I. Week. 

What a wonderful idea!  The members were able 

to enjoy a special Dutch treat made by one of 

their members. February gave the ladies an op-

portunity to read some special Valentine poems, 

too.  In March, the ladies were able to make a  

macrame plant hanger, after they answered Roll 

Call with superstitions.  April saw the branch la-

dies preparing for spring with an exchange of 

plants and learning the meaning of different flow-

ers with guest Victoria England.    

Congratulations to our new provincial president, 

Jacqueline Melvin and her newly elected Board 

of Directors. 

Ellen MacGillivary Simpson  

Annapolis-Digby Director 

 

Dropping in on Western Area Branches  

Picture from July 31 of Port Williams ladies 
handing out bagged lunches to participants in 
the Great Annapolis Race. 

In May, Port Williams presented roses to Ruth 
Blenkhorn to congratulate her on being cho-
sen FWIC Woman of the Year. 

At right, Eleanor Lilley presents Ruth Blenkhorn 
with her certificate from FWIC, as winner of the 
Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Canadian Woman of 
the Year award! 
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WI Canada FWIC and Project Maple Leaf 

One of the speakers at the 22nd FWIC National Convention was Kelly Tallon Franklin. Kelly is the 

Executive Director of Courage for Freedom, a Canadian-led organization which exists to educate, 

train, and certify front-line and community service providers to help victims of human trafficking and 

sexual exploitation. 

During her passionate presentation, Kelly shared that human trafficking is a growing concern in Can-

ada and human trafficking has increased by 43% since 2019. Victims come from across Canada and 

from all sizes of communities, including rural ones. Her group supports the victim survivors by using 

equine therapy and trauma informed and person centric-care approaches.  

As well as working with survivors, Kelly and her team have learned that, to have the message heard 

and actions taken by government, organizations who care about children and our country need to 

work together.  Her request to those at the Convention was to support Project Maple Leaf. On July 

30th, on the steps of each provincial legislature, representatives from Courage for Freedom would 

shine a light on the importance of eradicating human trafficking and sexual exploitation. 

As individuals, we also had the opportunity to do our part, by taking a picture of ourselves holding a 

sign (available from Courage for Freedom) that states “I want to eradicate the buying, selling of girls, 

boys and children in Canada” and post it on social media. The goal was to flood social media with 

this message on July 30th. 

To get involved contact www.courageforfreedom.org. 

(Text above is a revised message from Lynn MacLean to the W.I.N.S. Board in July.) 

In the picture at left, from back to 
front and left to right, are W.I.N.S. 
Board members Sharon Crooker-
Lewis, Ruth Blenkhorn, Ellen Mac-
Gillivary Simpson, Yvonne Kenne-
dy, Eleanor Lilley, and Jacqueline 
Melvin. This picture, as well as 
those shared on the next page, 
were posted in social media on July 
30th. 
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WI Canada FWIC and Project Maple Leaf 
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22nd FWIC National Convention: The FWIC 22nd National Convention was held on July 5-6th, 2021 
via Zoom. Guest speakers were Linda Ambrose and Kelly Tallon Franklin, and excellent presenta-
tions were given on “Drawing the Circle Wide - Women Leading the World”; “What, Where, When 
but How of Writing Resolutions”; and “Mindful Self-Care”. Of the two special resolutions that were 
considered, the proposed By-Laws were adopted while the Resolution on raising the provincial fees 
to FWIC was defeated. In the FWIC Tweedsmuir Handicraft competitions, congratulations goes to 
Linda Chesnutt of West Pugwash who was a 3rd place winner. The new FWIC President is Margaret 
Byl, President-Elect is Lynn MacLean and Nova Scotia’s new representative on the FWIC Board is 
Eleanor Lilley. Another important decision made during the Convention was to accept the invitation 
by the Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia to host FWIC’s  23rd National Convention in 2024.  

 
Earlier this year the decision was made by the FWIC 
Board of Directors to sell the Homestead due to lack 
of finances and a perceived lack of interest by the 
members. However, WI members, the community, 
and Brant County sent letters, called, and sent emails 
expressing their concern. They were unaware that 
the Homestead was struggling financially and ex-

pressed their willingness to help.  So, the FWIC Board listened to the concerns and agreed to take 
the Homestead off the market, at least for now. The good news is that people are offering to volun-
teer, offering fundraising suggestions and making donations. The Homestead needs your support. 
Perhaps your Branch could hold a fundraiser and donate some or all the profits to the Homestead. 
Every dollar helps and is much appreciated.  If you have not visited the Homestead, you can now 
have a tour from the comfort of your home by clicking on the link on the FWIC website.  
 
Hearth is Where the Home Is:  This is the last call for stories for the upcoming e
-book. Why not share how you survived COVID? This is our opportunity to have 
a document that will give a true perspective of life during the Pandemic—the 
positive and the challenges. All entries should be sent by the end of August to 
judy@qwi.ca.   
  

For up-to-date information, check out the FWIC website (www.fwic.ca) or sign up for WI Connec-
tions, the online newsletter (info@fwica.ca). 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Lynn MacLean, FWIC President-Elect 

News from Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada 

FWIC-WI Canada 

Tour the Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead 

It’s FREE online! 

https://www.fwic.ca/adelaide-hunter-hoodless-homestead 

mailto:judy@qwi.ca
mailto:info@fwica.ca
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fwic.ca%2Fadelaide-hunter-hoodless-homestead%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1pomKDHc_7Id60PQJeOus-3DapsxSsVZRQVYzsc_dSVg2ZT1g3M1dkcO8&h=AT0ZkLWPZEPCWg5H2qtqF2i9Sc1Rspy-uTXxtoUi495MH6qR1pw69W3aNjd59Ev4ShFzq-wz8Jf7U9H3o-7ned3UXb
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Associated Country Women of the World 

ACWW Canada Area Conference: The Canada Area Conference was held virtually on July 6th and 
7th. On Tuesday evening a kitchen party was held, where members enjoyed sharing their stories and 
experiences with ACWW and WI.  On the morning of July 7th, Constituent Societies met regarding 
the Watt Agreement and reviewed how the interest from the investments was to be used, as well as 
the Financial Report from the Canada Area President. In the afternoon, ACWW Canada Area Presi-
dent Linda Hoy welcomed the ACWW World President, Magdie de Kock, who gave an address on 
the theme of the Conference “Our Diversity is Our Strength”. Those in attendance also enjoyed 
hearing an update from the ACWW Committee Chairs Marie Kenny for United Nations, Sheila Need-
ham on Communications & Marketing, and Christine Reaburn for the Triennial Conference Commit-
tee.  The next Area Conference will be held in 2024 with the place to be determined. 

 
Food Security and Home Gardens: Did you grow your own garden this sum-
mer? ACWW is interested in hearing about your garden and what you have 
learned. Send a picture and a short write up to ACWW Central Office. 
Send to media@acww.org.uk. 
 

30th ACWW Triennial World Conference: The next ACWW World Conference 
will be held May 17th-24th, 2023. The Committee is hoping that by 2023 mem-
bers will be vaccinated and willing to travel to Kuala Lumpur.  The badge for the 
Conference incorporates the woman central to the logo of the host society, the 
Women’s Institute of Pahang, and the Hibiscus, the beautiful national flower of 
Malaysia. More details are available in the latest issue of The Countrywoman or 
on the ACWW website, under Conference. 
 
Pennies for Friendship:  The main source of funding for ACWW is the money contributed under 
Pennies for Friendship. Even though your Branch may not be meeting, please consider sending in a 
donation to either the Provincial WINS Office or to the ACWW Canada Area President, Linda Hoy. 
The donations once collected will be sent on to ACWW Central Office. Thank you in advance for 
your support. 
 
ACWW Member’s Resource Pack:  This resource contains everything from posters to booklets. 
You can either order from Central Office in London (when it reopens) or download and print the 
items. To see what is included in the pack, check out this link https://www.acww.org.uk/
resources_rwia.html.  
 
For the most up-to-date information, check out the website: https://www.acww.org.uk. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Lynn MacLean 

mailto:media@acww.org.uk
https://www.acww.org.uk/resources_rwia.html
https://www.acww.org.uk/resources_rwia.html
https://www.acww.org.uk
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WINS Board of Directors 

 

President: Jacqueline Melvin,  

902 670 2592, jmelvin@xcountry.tv 

 

President-Elect: Margie Taylor,  

902 759 6011, xavier_mom@hotmail.com 

 

Past President: Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284 

edenlake@eastlink.ca 

 

Annapolis/Digby: Ellen MacGillvary Simpson, 

902 825 6429, e.simpson@ns.sympatico.ca 

 

Cape Breton: Yvonne Kennedy, 902 737 5131,  

yvonne.kennedy1947@gmail.com 

 

Cumberland-Colchester: Dawn Forman, 92 

243 4033, dforman@seasidehighspeed.com 

 

Hants: vacant 

 

Kings: Judith (Judy) Parks, 902 538 8507 or 

902 680 0733(cell), parksjudy669@gmail.com 

 

Lunenburg/Queens/Shelburne/Yarmouth:  

Sharon Crooker-Lewis, 902 682 2284, 

d.crooker@hotmail.ca 

 

Pictou/Guysborough: vacant 

 

FWIC Director for Nova Scotia 

Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284, 

edenlake@eastlink.ca 

 

ACWW Area President for Canada 

Linda Hoy, canada@acww.org.uk 

77 Rte 108, Cookshire-Eaton, QC, J0B 1M0 

 

FWIC President  

Margaret Byl, president@fwic.ca  

 

ACWW World President  

Magdie de Kock - South Africa 

 

  

Item Price 

WINS Membership Pin    $10.00 

WINS Life Member Pin & Certificate $30.00 

WINS Mug 'Home & Country'  $3.25 

WINS Pen     $3.00 

WINS Embroidered Crest    $2.00 

WINS Golf Style Shirt (navy)  $7.50 

WINS Sweater     $12.50 

WINS T-Shirt     $5.00 

Back-to-Basics Cookbook     $2.00 

Grandmother Quilt Book    $10.00 

100th Anniversary Book    $10.00 

W.I.N.S. Centennial Anniversary Pin   $5.00 

Office: 208-90 Research Drive 

 Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2  

 Phone: 902 843 9467  

 novascotiawi@eastlink.ca 

 www.winovascotia.ca 

  

                         @novascotiawi 
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